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him, and that the seats had been erected with such little noise
that nobody had heard anything. After having well examined
everything with my eyes I advanced to the throne, then being
finished ; wishing to enter the second ante-chamber, some ser-
vants came to me, saying that I could not go in, all being
locked up. I asked where I was to await the assembling of
the Council, and was admitted to a room upstairs, where I
found a good number of people already congregated.
After chatting some time with the Keeper of the Seals, the
arrival of M. le Due d'Orleans was announced. We finished
what we had to say, and went downstairs separately, not wish-
ing to be seen together.
The Council was held in a room which ever since the very
hot weather the King had slept in. The hangings of his bed,
and of the Marechal de Villeroy's were drawn back. The
Council table was placed at the foot of one of the beds. Upon
entering the adjoining chamber I found many people whom the
first rumours of such an unexpected occurrence had no doubt
led there, and among the rest some of the Council M. le
Due d'Orleans was in the midst of a crowd at the end of the
room, and as I afterwards learned, had just seen the Due du
Maine without speaking to him, or being spoken to.
After a passing glance upon this crowd I entered the Council
chamber. I found scattered there the majority of those who
composed the Council with serious and troubled looks, which	,
increased my seriousness.    Scarcely anybody spoke; and each,	l
standing or seated here and there, kept himself in his place.
The better to examine all I joined nobody. A moment after
M. le Due d'Orleans entered with a gay, easy, untroubled air,
and looked smilingly upon the company. I considered this of
good augury. Immediately afterwards I asked him his news.
He replied aloud that he was tolerably well; then approaching
my ear, added that except when aroused to give his orders,
he had slept very well, and that he was determined to hold
firm. This infinitely pleased me, for it seemed to me by his
manner that he was in earnest, and I briefly exhorted him to-
remain so.

